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- Animals:
-2 Nigerian dwarf goats, 2 years old free to a
good home, you pick up 909-363-5837
-5 bottle calves, Jersey/beef cow mix $150 obo
each 509-750-6482
-6 adorable kittens, 3 months old, are looking for
a good loveable home 322-7086,
-6 week old kittens, eating solid food, litter box
trained, free to good home 509-881-0514
-AKC registered black lab puppies for sale.
They will make excellent hunters or companions. They have 1st shots and dew claws removed. Asking $750 each. Call 509-486-2882
(evenings)
-Albino shepherd gecko 509-740-1406
-Alfalfa/orchard grass hay, premium quality, two
tie bales 322-1620
-All natural grass fed beef, in quarters, half or
whole $3.50 hanging weight 826-5296

-Alpine/boer cross female goat, about 6 years old,
good meat or for weed control $100 obo429-0420
-Capuchin pigeons, variety of colors and ages, in
Tonasket $10 each call or text 509-769-8359
-Kittens, 2 male Siamese and 1 female Calico,
had shots $20 or a bag of cat food 429-8583
-Kitties to give away, 2 grey and 2 grey/white, had
their shots, ready to go to a good home 322-0649
-Stoney make cutting saddle $750 322-4230 or
826-7502
-Sweet little 14:2 Hand Morgan gelding, 16 years
old, Palomino color and cute as can be. Excellent
ground manners, broke to ride but needs more
miles to make a good horse for a beginner,
$2,500 negotiable to a good home, comes with
tack, treeless saddle included 509-784-2862
(weekdays 10 am to 2 pm)
-Three six month old male lambs, two 6 month old
ewe lambs, and one 4 year old ewe, all of the
Katahdin mix, no need for shearing, pasture fed,
no grain $75 each
call or text 826-5626
-Two 5 month old
Boer/dairy goat
kids, one male, one
female $40 each
call or text 826-5626

Email: partyline@komw.net
- Automotive/RV:
-’00 26 ½ ft. camp trailer, Espre model, made by
Kit, good shape, sleeps at least 6 with bunk bed
at end across from bathroom, main bed fits queen
size, perfect for living in or camping, comes with
generator and a $175 heat hose, also comes with
Polaris 500 4 wheeler, titles for both $6,000 package deal 429-9967
-’00 Buick Century, top condition, inside and out,
90k original miles $2,500 740-1443
-’06 Honda Rebel 250, 1,883 miles, new tires,
fully serviced, 2 keys, leather saddle bags, phone
holder, runs like new $3,200 322-2089, -’21
Canam Maverick Sport Trail R, has 23 hours and
472 miles on it. Comes with sport top, full poly
windshield, rear mesh windscreen. Also has an
enclosed trunk that includes an extra drive belt
and belt replacement tool. 60 inch wide model,
1000cc engine, 2 seater, color is call triple black.
Plus the road package is included. Located near
Omak. I like it, but my back has other ideas. Asking $17,900, but willing to accept more. 322-0960,
text is preferred
-’60 Studebaker Lark, 2 door post, would make a
great hot rod 429-8435
-’61 Ford dump truck, smaller, parked for two
years, new gas tank $3,500 or trade for AWD car
in good condition 422-6388 or text 429-0541

Oil Changes
&
Financing Available
509-486-9012
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Come check out our brand
new Family Size Meal Deals
705 Omache Drive, Omak, WA 98841 (509) 826-0246

Open Daily 11:00 am to 8:00 pm

-’71 Chevy ¾ ton 2wd 4 speed, V8, daily driver;
’63 Chevy Impala 4 door hardtop V8, auto, runs
and drives, have titles 476-3073
-’73 Dodge Dart Swinger, 225 slant 6, runs and
drives, fixer upper, have title, valued at $3,000,
looking to trade for a motorhome or classic VW
Beetle, maybe some cash in hand, no 4x4, text is
fastest 509-885-0853
-’76 Dodge Power wagon, lots of new parts
$3,000 429-2613
-’84 F250 diesel pickup, good solid farm truck
$2,000 449-1695
-’89 Minnie Winnebago 20-24 MPD body & interior in good condition, two new batteries, not getting gas to engine $500 obo 740-1443
-’89 Suburban, 350 engine, 700r4 transmission,
rebuilt, 4x4 ½ ton, electric doors, bad paint, engine smokes, lots of good parts or rebuild $700
509-240-7050
-’90 Ford Explorer, parts 429-8435
-’90 Ford Explorer, parts 429-8435
-’91 Subaru Legacy Sedan, 248k miles, runs
good, automatic $1,150 429-6026
-’97 Dodge D150 short wheel base van, custom
built, new tires $2,350 486-4002
-1 ton budget chain hoist, for pulling engines, etc.
$50 826-1447
-12’ x 7’ utility trailer, 1 ton capacity, single axle,
older homemade, but street legal, bill of sale only
$550 509-240-7050

-2 195 65 R15 M-S tires 60% tread $20 449-6010
-2 silver Dodge Ram rims in good condition $200
509-779-0473
-205 Toyota 4 Runner, great snow and ice rig
$4,300 obo 509-207-8906
-4 Cooper Weather Master studded tires mounted
on 6 hole Toyota wheels P205 75 R15 $300 4862699
-4 studded Hankook tires on rims with 20% tread
remaining P235 75 R15, off ’87 Toyota truck $100
firm 509-607-2271
-4 used Carlise ST225 75 R15 trailer tires on
white spoke vintage rims, 6 hole $400 322-2290
-4 wheel drive transfer case for a ’90s GM pickup
or Tahoe $100 422-1403
-92 Chevy 4x2 ¾ ton. Box’s lift gate $1,800 obo
429-1587
-Brand new, still in the box, front grill for 2014 and
2015 Chevy Silverado, lots of chrome $50; Also
have a new set of running boards, still in box, fits
Chevy 4 door pickups, may fit others $50 5575580
-Carlisle radial trail commercial P225 75 R15, only
1,500 miles $100 each; 4 Firestone 265 R16, off a
one ton truck $200 for the set 846-9885
-Headlight assembly for ’65 Chev Impala $10; Bell
housing for ’63-64 Falcon or ’65-65 6 cyl. Mustang
$10 449-6010
-Mag wheels, 14, 15 and 17 inch 429-8435
-New car battery $100 429-3464

Set of 33 1250 15 inch tires, pretty new $500 4293464
-Set of 4 mounted tires mounted on Ford Ranger
wheels, size 315 75 15, brand new $1,000 or
$800 if taken off wheels 429-2613
-Spare tire rack for XP1000 Razor side by side,
new $75 obo 429-6957
-Toy hauler, 33 ft. trailer, 5th wheel, the back folds
down, living quarters in the front $1,500 429-2613
- Electronics:
-2 4 ft. tall, 24 space, 19 inch rack cabinets, made
by Atlas Soundileir, front and rear doors on it
$100 322-2290
-Dyed mini pods for phone Bluetooth systems $25
obo 429-7090
- Equipment:
-1068 New Holland stacker, holds 88 bales, 460
big block, duals $14,000 740-3006
-Ford 5610 wheel tractor, looks new, has a transmission problem, has newer style rear rims, motor
runs great $2,000 obo 740-3006
-John Deere 36A model front loader, all functions
work, homemade heavy duty bucket $1,000 4491748
-Older brush hog, works fine, 9x5, can knock
down sage brush $1,000 obo 322-4230 or 8267502, leave message
-PT10 pull Hesston behind swather $900 7403006

Blue Mountain Motel

Clean Comfortable and Friendly
Special $39.99 per night
With this coupon
*Extended stay rates also available*
1034S 2nd Ave
bluemountainmotel.com
On Highway 20
509-422-0400
Okanogan, WA 98840 509-422-4206

Partyline FAX (509) 826-3929
- Household:
-7.0 cf. Hisense chest freezer, brand new $175,
adjustable temp 509-416-3109
-Big stationary chair with ottoman $10 826-5848
after 3 pm is best
-Couch with a recliner on each in, good shape
$80 826-5848 after 3 pm is best
-Cute grey birch desk, needs a little work $10 422
-6388 or text 429-0541
-Kirby vacuum cleaner $35 846-9885
-New Flame King 2 burner stove, never installed
or used, no longer in box, but have the manual,
pick up in Tonasket only, dimensions: 18.5 x 13 x
4.5 $60, call Kim 486-2272
-Nice king size mattress topper, 2” depth,
memory foam, very comfortable $60 422-5746 or
429-8031, no texts
-Small oak kitchen table, needs to be refinished,
with one chair $25 422-6388 or text 429-0541
- Lawn & Garden:
-Lawnmowers 429-5611
-Snow blower, electric/pull start 21”, like new 4862699
-Walk behind rear bagger self propelled
lawnmower $50 826-1447
- Miscellaneous:
-14 sheets of 3 ft. wide metal roofing, 17 to 17 ½
ft. long $250 firm 322-2290
-1985 edition of Monopoly game $20 322-3425
-2 Baldor water pumps, ½ hp. with 1-1/4” and 11/2” PVC valves and fittings $30 each 322-0214
-Almost new Georgia work boots, size 8 ½ $50
422-6388 or text 429-0541
-Antique bent wood rocker, sewing machine 8265367, leave a message
-BBQ trailer project, 1 7/8” hitch, 12’ long with
new tires, propane and wood smoke options, will
fit whole hog, room on trailer for smoking wood
and coolers, was building for events, but got cancelled $500 509-240-7050
-Beautiful oil painting on canvas, painted by
Grandmother, who recently passed away, valued
at $75, will take offers 422-5746 or 429-8031, no
texts
-Chalkboard on folding easel, 3 ½’ x 4 ½’, perfect
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for homeschoolers $25
322-0214
-Doll house, ready for
new home, intricate design house, prepared for
decoration and furnishing, adult or child house
$75 obo 429-0875
-Dye cast toys, Tonkas
and more 740-3006
-Free vaccination clinics,
no appointment needed.
Booster shot available for
those who have their last shot 6 months ago of
Pfizer or Moderna. Sat, Oct 2, 12 pm to 5 pm at
Tonasket Catholic Church 103 S. Whitcomb Ave,
Tonasket and Sun, Oct 3 from 12 pm to 5 pm at
Okanogan Catholic Church, 2511 Elmway, Okanogan
-Fruit wood by truck load $50 449-6208
-Full sized Dyson vacuum cleaner, only used a
few times, very clean $95 obo, text or call 206856-1180
-Gas pumps for 50 gal barrels $50 322-4230 or
826-7502, leave message
-Heaters in various sizes; Washer and dryer
stacker; Lots of dryers; Refrigerator, Kitchen
stove/oven and more 449-6208
-Pellet stove, see working $1,800 obo 429-1587
-Plot at Memorial gardens 760-271-2783
-Refrigerators, generator, washer, dryer and more
449-6208
-Shed 12x24’ $2,000 obo 429-1587
-Singer sewing machine mounted on a table with
two drawers $125 422-2738
-Willing to trade wood for having it cut on location
740-3006
- Services:
-Experienced painter looking for jobs by bid or
$35 an hour 557-2435
-I have a 7x14 dump trailer that I can make deliveries to the Chesaw/Oroville/Tonasket areas, up
to 3 tons, 6 yards of material such as manure,
gravel, dirt, top soil, etc., call or text for estimate
206-851-6465

Aluminum Cans

Buying aluminum cans
You have them, I will take them
509-476-3862

-Light tractor work, I have a compact tractor with
a front loader for moving material 206-851-6465
- Sporting Goods
-’86 17’ Baja Runabout fiberglass hull, 125hp
outboard $2,500 obo 322-6108
-6’ x 6’ Elk rack, make offer or trade 422-3658
-Burton snowboard, like new $250 322-0214
-Easy Ridder canoe, raven, light blue, 18’6”, includes 2 wood paddles, pictures available $1,000
422-5746 or 429-8030, no texts
-Full sized ping pong table, folds up, on wheels
$50 429-0420
-Motivated sell, need gone to pay bills! Winchester model 1897 12 gauge pump action shotgun
$500; Lee Enfield $4 Mark 2, needs new barrel or
obstruction removed, but in great condition otherwise $350; AK-47 with extra optional bullpup kit
$1,200 obo (no magazine), buyer pays FFL fees
322-0531, do not leave voice mail
-Trek mountain bike $75 429-4185
- Tools:
-110 volt heavy duty G welder, CampbellHausfeld model 80, almost new $120 449-6010
-18” pipe wrench $10 449-6010
-Brand new Predator Chipper shredder, used for
about 15 minutes before realizing it was too small
for my needs $475 obo 509-727-2474, text is best
or leave a voice mail
-Champion 2.4 hp. gas generator, 120 volt, 10
amp, 1200 watts, 1.5 gal. fuel tank, about 40
hours $100 8466490

509-689-3404
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Cancer

Support and Group Meetings
*Addressing Proton Treatment
*Men and Women Welcome
*Third Wednesday each month
*Magoos Restaurant Omak
9:00 AM
Call Vern 509-826-4931
Animal Hospital of Omak
September is First Responder
"special discount on services”
-Montgomery Ward 6” electric sander-buffer $15;
7 ¼” Skill saw $10; ½” air rattle gun $15 422-3139
-Poulan Wild Thing18” 24cc chainsaw, starts/runs
$50 429-8435
- Wanted:
-Looking for a 10x6 trailer 322-3425
-Looking for a 1-2 bedroom rental, consider renting out, we adapt, income is $800 to $1,200+ give
or take, 2 leash trained cats and a kid, hard worker 425-563-4956
-Looking for a broken down Suzuki 4 wheeler for
parts 322-4197
-Looking for a good running small 4x4 truck 4852107
-Looking for a large portable BBQ/smoker combination, reasonably priced 422-6358
-Looking for a side by side ATV in any condition
422-1403
-Looking for a small camper for a Toyota truck,
free or cheap, call or text 557-8790, text is best
-Looking for a swivel rocker recliner 826-5848
after 3 pm is best
-Looking for an boat 322-5318
-Looking for cleaned meat ducks; ’95 Ford Explorer parts; Sheet metal for building underground

greenhouse 429-8468,
leave a message
-Looking for hay, if you
have some, 429-4429
-Looking for large heavy duty ramps for a car trailer 422-6358
-Looking for reasonably price firewood 429-2593
-Looking for someone to do some plumbing and
other small jobs on 3 small houses 826-1573
-Looking for someone who can do goat ferrying
322-2674
-Looking for steel ramps for a car trailer, need to
be a little longer than standard ramps; 422-3658
-Looking for wood windows, the smaller the better,
but will look at all sizes, can pay $5 to $10 each
253-250-3253
-Looking to buy a 5’ to 6’ wide (light weight) grader
blade for tractor with 3 point hitch 387-1616
-Looking to buy left over wall insulation, prefer
R21 rating, but will consider other R values 3871616
-Looking to buy metal shaper, not working is o.k.
387-1616
-Responsible person for yard work and odd jobs in
Omak area, near Golf Course, for more information call Vern at 826-4931
-Want to buy quite a few cords of fire wood, must
be reasonably priced, Omak area 429-6856

OKANOGAN ARMS CO.
Firearms
Ammo
Accessories
Silencers

105 W Oak Street
Okanogan WA

509-422-4123

Custom Guns

Pawn Loans
Buy
Sell
Trade

Facebook
Okanogan Arms@yahoo.com

-

Want to buy, good broke gelding horse, around 6
to 14 years old, no buckers 429-6856
-Wanted, 2 chickens 509-779-0473
-Wanted: Bantam chickens for sale or free, call/
text 846-9628
-Wanted: mobile CB radio antenna, magnetic
mount 509-860-2995
-Wanted: two snowmobile skis for good price 509779-0473
- Yard Sale:
-1129 21st Ave, Oroville, Fri, Sat, Oct 1, 2, 9 am to
…, Name your price, will accept or deny, last one
for me, please come
-809 Mill St., Okanogan, Thur. through Sun, Sept.
30 through Oct. 3rd, Huge Family Yard Sale
-869 N. Second, Okanogan, Fri, Sat, Oct 1, 2, 12
pm to 5 pm, Garage Sale by Legion Park by the U
& I Motel
-There will be a Huge Benefit Yard Sale on Thursday, Sept 30th and Friday, Oct 1st in Oroville at the
Old Chevron Station at 2020 Main Street from 9 to
4 both days. If there is rain, it will be held inside.
Money raised will go to the fundraising account for
Jessica Russell, the woman hit in a crosswalk in
Tonasket by and uninsured driver. Also accepting
donations to her at the yard sale, or you can do it
directly at Umpqua Bank in Oroville. Please help
us help Jessica. She has a very long recovery
ahead.

Gunn Law Offices

Gunn Law Offices PLLC has vast experience
handling personal injury cases.
The firm has helped people with car accidents,
pedestrian accidents and others.
We oversee all aspects of your case
from start to finish.
Call Gunn Law Offices, PLLC for a
free personal injury consultation

7 North Main in Omak

